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Literature Search: Date: March 21, 2022  Prepared by: Qin Tang 
 
Resources searched: TRID/RIP, Transport, ASCE, MnDOT Library Catalog, WorldCat, Web 
Summary: Results are from using the following terminology: rubber tire rollers, Rubber-tired, pneumatic rollers. 
 
TRID/RiP, Transport 

1) Matching the Roller to the Job.   
Abstract: Pavement maintenance contractors looking for a new or used asphalt roller have a wide selection 
from which to choose.   The machine must be matched to the current application, but with consideration of 
future growth plans. This article discusses some of the options available in asphalt rollers. Drum size, length, 
and weight of the machine are some determining factors. Contractors should also take into consideration 
drum impact and frequency, maneuverability, water systems, ease of operation, and overall design 
Contractors can choose from static steel wheel, vibratory, and pneumatic (rubber tire) rollers. They also can 
purchase rollers that bend in the middle to accommodate tight turns, that have both front and rear drive for 
hilly terrain, and that are versatile enough to be employed on both very small and very large jobs. 
 

2) Saving Grace: Contractor Turns to Pneumatic Rubber-Tire Roller to Solve Range of Challenges.  
Roads & Bridges, Volume 45, Issue 7, 2007, pp 72-75  https://trid.trb.org/view/814010 
Abstract: This article explains why a vibratory pneumatic-tire roller provided the solution for compacting the 
surface of a new road built at the base of Mauna Kea Mountain on the Big Island of Hawaii. The road 
required 225,000 tons of seven-inch HABT (a Swedish term for conventional, continuously-graded asphalt 
concrete), to be laid in two lifts with a two-inch Superpave top lift. PG (Performance Graded) 64-16 asphalt 
was crushed onsite. Because of chilly temperatures—40 degrees at the 6,400-foot elevation—compaction 
had to be done quickly. The vibratory pneumatic-tire roller helped achieve density faster than conventional 
rubber-tire rollers. 
 

3) When Do You Need a Pneumatic Roller in Your Fleet?  
Pavement Maintenance & Reconstruction, Volume 26, Issue 4, 2011, pp 32-35 
Abstract: This article highlights rubber-tired pneumatic rollers and discusses some of the issues that 
contractors should consider before investing in one.  Pneumatic rollers can provide a better base before 
paving, achieve a better density or compaction, and improve the look of the finished product. Many 
contractors use a pneumatic roller to complement their use of a steel drum roller.  They first compact with a 
steel drum roller, and then may run over that same asphalt with a pneumatic roller to improve the overall 
finish.  With pneumatic rollers, the manipulation of the asphalt comes from ballasting the pneumatic roller 
to achieve a specific weight. Pneumatic rollers can be used on a variety of different projects such as 
subdivision streets, large parking lots, and driveways.  However, since compaction is a greater concern for 
highways than parking lots, pneumatic rollers may not be a necessary investment for all contractors. 
Pneumatic rollers are useful on chipseal projects and with patching utility cuts or potholes. Before 
purchasing a pneumatic roller, contractors should consider the asphalt mix they are using, the types of 
projects they are completing, and the equipment their competition is using.  After the contractor has 
decided to buy a pneumatic roller, they must also make a commitment to maintain it properly. 
 

4) Investigating Crack Sealant Performance and Causes of Bumps in New Hot Mix Asphalt Overlays over 
Crack Sealants.  Colorado State University, Fort Collins; Colorado Department of Transportation; Colorado 
Department of Transportation; Federal Highway Administration, 2011, 32p 
Abstract: This final report is intended to provide information regarding the performance of crack sealants 
supplied and installed by three manufacturers for experimental use in a three-year evaluation of in-service 
pavements on three Colorado highways. In addition, preliminary conclusions have been developed 
regarding the propensity of three of these sealants to contribute to bumps in new overlay hot mix asphalt. 
Results of performance evaluations made, to date, indicate that the crack sealants failed at a surprising rate 

https://trid.trb.org/view/925021
https://trid.trb.org/view/814010
https://trid.trb.org/view/814010
https://trid.trb.org/view/1107798
https://trid.trb.org/view/1115810
https://trid.trb.org/view/1115810
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after only one winter. However, subsequent performance surveys after an additional twenty-four months 
indicate a tendency for the sealants to heal. Routing the cracks prior to filling appears to provide the best 
performance when the filler is overbanded, and filling the cracks to within ¼ inch of the surface instead of 
flush with the surface or overbanding produced the poorest performance. Bumps accompanied by 
transverse cracking occurred over the crack sealants when a new hot mix overlay was placed after the crack 
sealants had been in service for two years in one of the test pavements. The bumps and transverse cracks 
were exacerbated by utilizing steel rollers with vibration on breakdown of the hot mix asphalt overlay. The 
number of passes of the vibrating steel rollers further exacerbated the presence of the bumps and cracks. 
The same rollers used in static mode reduced the effect, and pneumatic rollers used for breakdown 
eliminated the effect. The ambient temperature and temperature of the substrate pavement during 
construction appears to have had little effect, as the same bumps and cracking occurred during vibratory 
breakdown after a small rain shower moistened and cooled down the substrate pavement surface prior to 
the overlay hot mix asphalt placement. The use of vibratory steel rollers during breakdown compaction of 
hot mix asphalt overlays on asphalt pavements containing crack sealants appears to exacerbate the 
presence of bumps and transverse cracks in the new asphalt directly over and in front of the cracks. These 
bumps and cracking may be mitigated by the use of pneumatic rollers on breakdown. 
 

5) Review of Hot Bituminous Surface Treatments in Washington State.   
Washington State Department of Transportation; Washington State Department of Transportation, 2019, 
Abstract: This report reviews the construction and performance review of 11 hot bituminous surface 
treatment (HBST) projects installed between 2014 and 2017. The HBST used AC-15P binders and either 3/8” 
to No. 8 or 3/8” to No. 4 aggregates pre-coated with PG binder. The pre-coated chips are dropped onto the 
hot binder and rolled with a series of pneumatic rollers which are followed by a steel wheel roller to further 
embed the aggregate into the binder. The HBST is open to normal speed traffic when the binder has taken a 
set. The performance of the HBST’s has been good on all of the projects with the exception of two, one built 
in 2015 and the other in 2017. The poor performance on these projects is attributed to poor chip seal 
placement practices. Recommendations are provided for the successful construction of HBST projects. 
 

6) Experimental Use of Rubber-Tire Rollers as a Means of Improving Density in Asphalt Overlays.  
Abstract: This study reports the results of comparative tests on sections of asphalt pavement rolled with 
conventional steel-wheel rollers and those rolled with a rubber-tire roller added between the steel-wheel 
breakdown and steel wheel finish rollers. Nuclear density and air voids were used as measures of potential 
differences between sections. Of the 15 projects tested, which included 90 comparisons of averages and 
standard deviation, the sections rolled with the rubber-tire roller added were statistically significantly (alpha 
= .05) "better" in only 11%. Sections rolled with the conventional steel-wheel rollers were statistically 
significantly (alpha = .05) "better" in 13%. In the author's opinion, this does not indicate that the addition of 
the rubber-tire roller was actually detrimental. There were most likely other variables in the pavement, 
rolling, and/or testing that created the differences. However, it is obvious that this testing showed no 
consistent measurable benefit as a result of the addition of a rubber-tire roller. Link to the citation:  
 

7) Evaluation of the Use of Rubber-Tire Rollers on Asphalt Concrete. 
Abstract: The addition of a rubber-tire roller was required on two projects on maintenance schedules and 
on two construction projects in 1988. The rubber-tire roller was used as an addition of the conventional 
rollers on one-half of each project. The rubber-tire roller was required to have a minimum of 80 psi ground 
contact pressure (GCP). Used in the intermediate roller position, it applied three passes to the pavement. 
On two of the projects, the addition of the rubber-tire roller improved the pavement properties compared 
to those on the conventionally rolled section. On one project, the conventionally rolled section had better 
pavement properties, and on one project there were no differences. The results of this study and one 
conducted in 1987 indicate that the addition of a rubber-tire roller improved the pavement properties on 
more than half of projects tested. Based on this rate of improvement, it is recommended that a rubber-tire 

https://trid.trb.org/view/1592036
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fovidsp.ovid.com%2Fovidweb.cgi%3FT%3DJS%26CSC%3DY%26NEWS%3DN%26PAGE%3Dfulltext%26D%3Dtspt%26AN%3D00607582&amp;data=04%7C01%7Cqin.tang%40state.mn.us%7C4f0b0cc04cf74b6e9fd008da05cf7a7b%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637828685915136161%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=8n%2FHee7jkJ0899EgL8whNZHCXNZsS%2B5S4kUwZsxoiGc%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fovidsp.ovid.com%2Fovidweb.cgi%3FT%3DJS%26CSC%3DY%26NEWS%3DN%26PAGE%3Dfulltext%26D%3Dtspt%26AN%3D00485267&amp;data=04%7C01%7Cqin.tang%40state.mn.us%7C4f0b0cc04cf74b6e9fd008da05cf7a7b%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637828685915136161%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=VEwqmyqAHQaHNDvhZ4ffttVWLUOOjDDvSxz5AB9D40w%3D&amp;reserved=0
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roller operating in the intermediate roller position with a minimum GCP of 80 psi and applying three passes 
be required on all modified mixes; i.e., those in which the optimum asphalt content is based on a 75-blow 
Marshall compactive effort.  Link to the Ovid Full Text or citation:  
 

8) Investigation of Improved Compaction by Rubber-Tire Rollers. 
Abstract: The purpose of this project was to determine whether or not significant benefits can be derived 
from the addition of a rubber-tire roller to the compaction train. The study consisted of a review of the 
literature and field testing on five projects. The field testing on each project consisted of rolling a 
conventional section using the contractor's steel-wheel rollers and rolling a test section using a rubber-tire 
roller as an intermediate roller. The primary benefits found were decreased variability transversely when 
the rubber-tire roller was used and some improvement in joint density as measured by the nuclear gauge. 
While some benefits were obtained, there was not, in the author's opinion, sufficient improvement to make 
a rubber-tire roller a general requirement. Consideration should be given to using a rubber-tire roller when 
the compaction train being used does not provide sufficiently dense joints or reasonably uniform 
compaction.  Link to the Ovid Full Text or citation:  

 
Web Search: 

9) Pneumatic Tyred Rollers for quality compaction 
https://www.constrofacilitator.com/pneumatic-tyred-rollers-for-quality-compaction/ 

10) Reasons to Have a Combi Roller in Your Company’s Fleet 
https://www.trekkergroup.com/reasons-combi-roller-companys-fleet/ 

11) Clearing the Air About Pneumatic Rollers 
https://www.forconstructionpros.com/asphalt/article/10616882/clearing-the-air-about-pneumatic-rollers 

12) How to Decide When to Purchase a Pneumatic Roller 
https://www.forconstructionpros.com/equipment/compaction/pneumatic-rollers/article/10251772/how-
to-decide-when-to-buy-a-pneumatic-asphalt-roller 

13) Pneumatic Rollers Versus Steel Rollers 
https://www.oemoffhighway.com/trends/article/21014806/pneumatic-rollers-versus-steel-rollers 

14) Pros and Cons of Pneumatic Tires in Heavy Duty Industrial Caster Applications 
https://www.casterconcepts.com/solutions/polyurethane-casters/pros-and-cons-of-pneumatic-tires-in-
heavy-duty-industrial-caster-applications/ 

15) All About Pneumatic Rollers  https://multico.com.ph/blog/pneumatic-rollers/ 
16) Rubber tyred rollers see key developments 

https://www.worldhighways.com/wh3/feature/rubber-tyred-rollers-see-key-developments 
17) 6 Types of Rollers Commonly Used in Construction Projects 

https://www.bigrentz.com/blog/types-of-rollers 
18) 7 Types of Rollers | Advantages & Disadvantages of Roller Compacted Concrete | Advantages & 

Disadvantages of Road Roller  https://civiljungle.com/types-of-rollers/ 
19) Pneumatic Roller Compaction Equipment  

https://gharpedia.com/blog/pneumatic-roller-compaction-equipment/ 
20) Reason Why Pneumatic Roller is Necessary For Road Construction 

https://richbongroupng.wordpress.com/2015/06/22/reason-why-pneumatic-roller-is-necessary-for-road-
construction/ 

21) Features and advantages of pneumatic tyre roller http://www.chinalongji.com/newsinfo-2068.html 
 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fovidsp.ovid.com%2Fovidweb.cgi%3FT%3DJS%26CSC%3DY%26NEWS%3DN%26PAGE%3Dfulltext%26D%3Dtsp1%26AN%3D00467786&amp;data=04%7C01%7Cqin.tang%40state.mn.us%7C4f0b0cc04cf74b6e9fd008da05cf7a7b%7Ceb14b04624c445198f26b89c2159828c%7C0%7C0%7C637828685915136161%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=mjfeyPfLtMp2OIiuI6DHr6sdydeGNlhRcanE8%2B6PXsA%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://www.constrofacilitator.com/pneumatic-tyred-rollers-for-quality-compaction/
https://www.trekkergroup.com/reasons-combi-roller-companys-fleet/
https://www.forconstructionpros.com/asphalt/article/10616882/clearing-the-air-about-pneumatic-rollers
https://www.forconstructionpros.com/equipment/compaction/pneumatic-rollers/article/10251772/how-to-decide-when-to-buy-a-pneumatic-asphalt-roller
https://www.forconstructionpros.com/equipment/compaction/pneumatic-rollers/article/10251772/how-to-decide-when-to-buy-a-pneumatic-asphalt-roller
https://www.oemoffhighway.com/trends/article/21014806/pneumatic-rollers-versus-steel-rollers
https://www.casterconcepts.com/solutions/polyurethane-casters/pros-and-cons-of-pneumatic-tires-in-heavy-duty-industrial-caster-applications/
https://www.casterconcepts.com/solutions/polyurethane-casters/pros-and-cons-of-pneumatic-tires-in-heavy-duty-industrial-caster-applications/
https://multico.com.ph/blog/pneumatic-rollers/
https://www.worldhighways.com/wh3/feature/rubber-tyred-rollers-see-key-developments
https://www.bigrentz.com/blog/types-of-rollers
https://civiljungle.com/types-of-rollers/
https://gharpedia.com/blog/pneumatic-roller-compaction-equipment/
https://richbongroupng.wordpress.com/2015/06/22/reason-why-pneumatic-roller-is-necessary-for-road-construction/
https://richbongroupng.wordpress.com/2015/06/22/reason-why-pneumatic-roller-is-necessary-for-road-construction/
http://www.chinalongji.com/newsinfo-2068.html
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